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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
FRANCE - 11th May 2021

R1 - CHANTILLY AW | 19:50 | EUR €50,000 |  PRIX DES GRANDES ECURIES

55 INTERIEUR
Handy gelding who has already racked up three wins. Form sound, the latest when 2.5 lengths
second over 2000m at Marseille Vivaux. Rates highly here and looks one of the major players.

33 RAJKUMAR
Been close at both his two starts in this time. Ready to improve now and has won over this
distance. Strong chance.

88 THE BIG SMOKE
Good effort when fourth at Chantilly over 1600m last start. Has strong claims in this race based
on latest outing. One of the main contenders.

1616 KING COBRA
Yet to recapture best form after two runs from a break, the latest nishing fourth over 1900m at
Deauville All Weather. Further improved and gets chance to break through.

11 WALEED
Didn't inspire last start beaten 4.1L at Deauville All Weather. Can overlook last start rating a
much better chance today.

R2 - CHANTILLY | 20:20 | EUR €27,000 |  PRIX DE LA MERE MARIE

55 DIZZY BIZU
Filly by Caravaggio who makes debut. Pro les well for this being a daughter of the stakes
winning mare Izzy Bizu, who was a Listed winner. Rates well and expecting a strong debut
performance.

11 FUGACE Well bred expensive filly making debut.

44 HOPEFUL MELODY
Daughter of Havana Gold from the mare Prewar and was a $9000 yearling. Can give a sight at
first outing.

33 BAILEYS BELLE STAR Unraced filly by Birchwood out of Jolie Et Belle. Looks set for a solid debut.

22 STRANGE ATTRACTION Unraced filly by Morandi out of Slap Shade. Prefer to see on debut.

R3 - CHANTILLY | 20:50 | EUR €27,000 |  PRIX DU COQ CHANTANT

22 CONDRIEU Unraced colt by Ardad out of Commute. Expected to run well.

55 DUBAI MEMORIES Unraced colt by Recorder out of Elusive Lily. Set for a strong debut.

11 CIVNYAN
Unraced colt by Panis out of Loda. Was a EUR € 10,000 (Arqana 2020 Autumn Sale Flat
Yearlings) purchase. Worth including.

44 STAR OF CECCA
Colt by War Command who makes debut and was a $4500 yearling. Can give a sight at rst
outing.

33 BI BOP Unraced colt by Recorder out of Mirandola's Dream. Tough test for first outing.

R4 - CHANTILLY | 21:20 | EUR €55,000 |  PRIX DES LILAS

55 SKY ANGEL
Nicely rated lly who ran a close second last start at Deauville when beaten a head after starting
at $8.30. Right in this.

11 TAHLIE
Honest galloper who returned from a spell with 0.8 lengths win over 1600m at Longchamp. Fitter
and rates among the leading chances.

44 ALULA BOREALIS
After winning on debut was in the placings at only other run when a 0.8 lengths second over
1600m at Longchamp. Shows good ability and looks hard to beat.

22 FRENCHETTE
Consistent galloper tter for two runs from a spell, the latest when half a length win over 1600m
at Saint Cloud. Good overall record and might be worth being included.

88 ANSILIA
Consistent galloper tter for two runs from a spell, the latest when a head win over 1600m at this
track. Fitter again and looks one of the chances.
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R5 - CHANTILLY | 21:50 | EUR €80,000 |  PRIX DE GUICHE

66 ADHAMO
Fitter for two runs back, the latest when 3 lengths win over 1800m at Longchamp. Rates well here
and ready to show best.

33 MAKALOUN Resuming today after a successful first preparation scoring four from five starts. Could take this.

11 FORT PAYNE Resuming today after a successful first prep scoring two from four starts. Can contest.

44 MILLEBOSC
One time winner tter for one run back after a head second over 1800m at this track. Fitter and
rates among the chances here.

55 DARKNESS
Racing well in its seven career starts. Last start posted a 5 length third over 1800m at
Longchamp. Needs to find best.

R6 - CHANTILLY AW | 22:20 | EUR €28,000 |  PRIX DES VENEURS

33 KRISHNADARGENT
Recorded a strong win at Cagnes-Sur-Mer to break maiden status prior to a spell. Resumes after
three months break. Main contender.

11 ENTEI
Lightly raced colt and tracking well. Last time recorded a 3 length third over 1300m at
Longchamp. Rates highly in this and expected to go close.

22 GOLD FAMILY
Running well recently including a last start third by 1.5 lengths over 1300m at this track. Has the
ability and is a definite each way hope.

55 AL ULA
Resumes today after scoring her maiden win two back in her debut campaign. Rates for a place
today.

44 AMEERA
Broke maiden status at latest outing when winning at Fontainebleau over 1400m, and faces a
rise in class this start. Unlikely to find anything here.


